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Abstract: The extent of congestion in Colombo Municipal Council area, Sri Lanka during
morning  peak  time  brought  the  average  travel  speed  to  less  than  20km/hr.  Congestion
charging is one among the other many initiatives taken by the government like Bus priority
lane, Area Traffic Control System, etc. This study developed a systematic approach to identify
an appropriate congestion charging strategy in terms of ‘time of the day’ and ‘mode type’
considering the exiting traffic volume via traffic surveying. In comparison with some existing
congestion  charging  examples  from  other  countries,  opinion  of  the  general  public  was
obtained to validate the proposed congestion charging for Colombo. The study identified the
most effective congestion charging time-window for Colombo Municipal Council area is from
0600  to  1800  using  traffic  flow  and  service  flow  rate.  Congestion  charging  value  was
calculated as 250LKR though the preferred range of congestion charging value by users is
150~200LKR.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Traffic  congestion  and  vehicles  emission  has  become  a  key  challenge  for  sustainable
development.  Neither  roadway  expansion  nor  the  development  of  new  roadway
infrastructures  alone  can  solve  these  problems.  In  fact,  these  strategies  often  reduce  one
problem  but  increase  others.  Therefore,  Transport  Demand  Management  (TDM)  offers
sustainable solutions which help achieve multiple objectives. The goal of TDM is to make
effective  decisions  concerning  the  allocation  of  transport  resources,  including  the
management and regulation of existing transportation activities. Congestion charging is one of
best methods, policy makers interested as a potential strategy to mitigate congestion in cities.
The term ‘congestion charging’ is used to describe a distance, area or cordon-based road-user
charging policy.

Traffic congestion in Sri Lankan cities especially in Colombo Metropolitan Area (CMA)
is visibly on the rise together with transport demand over the past few years. Also, average
travel speed has been declined below 20km/hr during morning congestion. The congestion
was made worsen due to the concentration of business and commercial land use along with
government institutions. But most of the residential areas are located outside the CMC area.
This is one of the major reasons for trip attraction to the CMC area. (JICA, 2014)

According to the Motor Traffic Department of the Western Provincial  Council,  total
number of vehicles’ revenue licenses in the Western Province was 1,279,616 in 2012. It has
grown continuously and was 2.3 times larger than the revenue licenses issued ten years ago in
2002. Annually, it has increased 8.5% on average. Also, the number of motor cars in Western
Province  has  increased  as  well,  in  2002  number  of  motor  cars  was  110,799  and  it  has
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increased up to 244,636 in 2012, within 10 years period of time it has increased more than
double. And the number of two-wheelers and three-wheelers has increased at a very high rate,
almost 3.5 times in the past ten years. These remarkable increases in the number of vehicles,
especially from smaller vehicles, are causing more and more severe traffic congestion in the
CMC area.

Current traffic congestion has become severe within and around the boundary of CMC
area  and  it  will  get  worse  due  to  the  anticipated  increase  in  demand  if  no  appropriate
countermeasures are taken. In order to understand the level of traffic congestion, travel speed
and  delay  are  key  indicators  and  it  helps  to  find  most  congested  intersections  and  road
sections.  These  impacts  negatively  affect  not  merely  the  economic  development  in  the
Colombo Metropolitan  Area,  but  also  for  the  whole  country  because  roughly half  of  the
country’s economic activities are concentrated in the CMA. Heavy traffic congestion is not
hereditary only in Sri Lanka but also in other countries. 

1.1 Research Objectives

 To develop  a  systematic  approach  to  identify  congestion  charging  time-window  for
Colombo Municipal Council area

 To develop a systematic approach to suggest a congestion charge
 To evaluate the acceptance of congestion charging from both captive and choice riders

who entering Colombo Municipal Council

2. LITERATURE REVIEW

Although, there are several studies have done related to the congesting charging over the
world still there are no any studies for the Sri Lankan context. Even Indian government has
taken the initial steps for the congestion charging policy for New Delhi city area for congested
hours (Davis, 2017). Most of the researches in the literature studying economic aspects of
congestion  has  been discussed.  As  an  example,  the  article  namely  “Costs  of  Congestion:
Literature Based Review of Methodologies and Analytical Approaches Final Report” uses
analytical  models  to  establish  congestion  costs  against  a  baseline  scenario  (Logo,  Grant-
Muller, Mr, & Laird, 2006).

Another related paper uses a similar approach to estimate total traffic congestion costs.
Economic impact of the Stockholm congestion charging is discussed in the research article of
“A cost–benefit  analysis  of  the  Stockholm congestion  charging system” (Eliasson,  2009).
Exponential  function which relates the minutes needed to drive a kilometer in the city in
terms of the Passenger Car Units (PCU) has been used for most of these researches. It can be
clearly identified most of the researches have not explicitly considered the effect of two-
wheelers such as motor bicycles on the congestion costs. The impact of two-wheelers has
been incorporated in this study.

There is no such positive impact of investing on new road or widening of existing roads
because provided extra capacity rapidly absorbed by induced demand and disparate evidence
indicates  that  the provision  of  extra  road capacity  attracts  more volume of  traffic.  As an
example, the day, newly constructed Great West Road, United Kingdom was opened, carried
4.5 times more vehicles than the old route was carrying. These figures illustrate that new
roads create new traffics. Why is this happen? According to the experts, traffic growth on
roads that were already congested was much slower than traffic growth on roads which were
less congested (Goodwin, 1996).



The  graphical  representation  about  the  principle  of  marginal  social  cost  pricing  is
displayed below. When the demand for travel goes up automatically costs goes down and vice
versa. For individual travelers’ travel costs can be interpreted as the sum of all costs (marginal
private cost), such as travel time cost, fuel costs, parking cost, etc. When the demand and the
cost curves meet, the un-tolled equilibrium is achieved. When more travelers enter to the road,
demand increase while capacity remains constant. Therefore, the roadway will be congested,
and travel costs will increase, since travel time increases. This congestion cost or external cost
is not considered by the individual traveler. The marginal private costs faced by travelers do
not give a true figure of the real costs for the society. The marginal social cost curve includes
these external costs such as vehicles emission, productivity losses and accidents cost. The new
equilibrium assumes that people would take all costs into account, which would in turn result
in a lower overall demand. The objective of congestion charging in its purest economic form
is to increase the travel costs from the level of un-tolled equilibrium to the point of optimal
equilibrium by imposing a charge. 

Source: Dirk van Amelsfort, 2012
Figure 1. The Impact of External Costs on the Demand and Supply Equilibrium

London  was  one  of  a  success  stories  for  congestion  charging.  Policy  makers  introduced
congestion charging to the London city in February of 2003. After the policy implementation,
traffic  volume  decreased  by  21%,  delays  reduced  by  30%  and  public  transit  ridership
increased  by  18%.  Not  only  that,  congestion  charging  has  been  directly  responsible  for
reductions of traffic emissions inside the zone equating to 8% of NOx, 7% of PM10 and 16%
of CO2. In addition to that, since the start of the congestion charging in city of London, over
£1 billion has been raised to funds for transport improvements in London (Blythe, 2005; G
Santos,  Button,  Affairs,  &  2008).  Also,  Stockholm  congestion  charging  achieved  great
success. Traffic volume decreased by 20% across the cordon, while decreasing traffic delays
by 33% as well as there was a 5% increase of public transit ridership. Also, when reducing the
vehicle kilometers travelled, vehicle emissions will also reduce together with. In the inner
city,  of  air-borne  pollutants  were  reduced  between  10%  -  14%.  Nitrogen  oxides  (NOx)
emission reduced by 8.5% while Carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions decreased by 2% - 3%. In
the Milan city, Italy, traffic volume reduced by 34%, while 17% decrease of traffic congestion
after implementing the congestion charging. Also, bus speed increased by 7% and tram speed
was increased by 4.7%. Road accidents also decreased by 23.8%. Not only that, city grab the
public space due to the reduction of on-street parking, on-street parking reduced by 10% after
the policy implementation. In the city of Gothenburg, traffic volume decreased by 10% across
cordon and 2.5% reduction of vehicle kilometer in Gothenburg due to congestion charging. As
well as 10% - 20% reduction was achieved of travel delays on corridors, with 6% growth of
public transit ridership. When consider the congestion charging of Rome, 20% total reduction
of traffic volume over cordon while 15% growth of motor cyclist. 4% saving achieved of



travel time with 5% of public transit ridership (Davis et al., 2017).
According to the “Introduction to Congestion Charging A Guide for Practitioners in

Developing Cities “, every time discussing about congestion charging as a policy option, there
will be concerns that it  will not work in the specific local context (Development Bank &
Deutsche  Gesellschaft  für  Internationale  Zusammenarbeit  GmbH).  One  of  the  frequent
arguments against the congestion charging is, pointing out that it is not fair and the negative
impact of low-income people or vulnerable groups such as disabled people, adults and elders.
Usually low-income people or vulnerable groups are not directly affected by the congestion
charging because generally they use public transportation. Other important factor is revenue
will be used for the public transit improvements. Although, there is no experiential evidence
that  congestion  charging  negatively  affects  the  local  economy,  still  local  government
authorities  fear  to  congestion  charging.   The  fundamental  rationale  is  that  by  imposing
charging  costs  on  businesses  and  their  customers,  the  costs  for  business  increases  and
eventually  reduces  the  profitability  and  at  the  same time  reduces  the  number  of  visiting
customers. It can be undervaluing the importance of public transport users to their commercial
activities by business organizations. Congestion charging will enhance public transport and
therefore will benefit the local economy in the following way. Since public transportation
become more prioritize and travel times become reduced and more reliable, better travel will
often  become  an  important  net  beneficiary. Also,  there  is  no  linear  relationship  between
number of cars enter to the zone and the number of people enter to the zone. There can be
increase people enter to the city meanwhile reducing the number of vehicles because some
zones have become more attractive because of the reductions in traffic.

Most specialists in the field and several studies has proved that road pricing represents
the way forward to address the negative impacts of transport. Since drivers are charged such
road pricing toll, they can observe the social costs associated with their driving decisions.
That will be a reason to reduce number of vehicles enter to the city during congested hours.
“The Theory and Measurement of Private and Social Cost of Highway Congestion” indicated
that "efficient prices" are usually much higher than present levels of the charge. This implies
that tolls charged should be increased in congested areas and congested un-tolled roads should
become toll roads (Walters, 1961). Later evidence of this character has been cited by (Anas &
Lindsey, 2011; King, Manville, & Shoup, 2007). In additionally that, this congestion charging
system  raise  revenues  of  government  authorities  that  could  be  used  to  improve  public
transport, infrastructure development and the maintenance of existing road networks (Anas &
Lindsey, 2011).

One of a most important factor for the successfulness of the congestion charging is
public acceptability  (Sikow-Magny, 2003). Great opposition for the congestion charging by
the general public and active groups were in some cases, such as New York (Schaller, 2010)
and Edinburgh  (Ryley & Gjersoe, 2006). According to the “International Best Practices for
Congestion Charge and Low Emissions Zone”, once the congestion pricing idea has been
introduced and explained, a large portion of the population is generally willing to support the
idea. But once a detailed proposal is worked out, support normally declines. There may be
several reasons behind the scene such as disadvantages suddenly become more evident than
the potential advantages, or toll is very expensive. This is called as “acceptability decreases
with detail”. But once the system is in implementing, support will generally increase, which is
often called as “familiarity breeds acceptability”. There after the public acceptability increases
with the time once peoples get the benefits from the congestion charging. The development of
attitudes of public is shown as follows (Goodwin, 2006).



Source: International Best Practices for Congestion Charge and Low Emissions Zone
Figure 2. The Gestation Process of Acceptability by Public for Road Pricing Schemes

3. METHODOLOGY

3.1 Study Area

The CMC area is considered for this study. The seven (7) major corridors and seven data
collection  locations  along  the  boundaries  were  considered  as  depicted  in  Figure  1.  The
locations of the data collection points are B152 Hekitta – Mattakkuliya road at Mattakkuliya,
A3 Peliyagoda – Puttalam road at Japan Sri Lanka Friendship Bridge, A1 Colombo – Kandy
road at New Kalani Bridge, B435 Urugodawatta – Abatale road at Wallampitiya Bridge, B62
Borella – Rajagiriya road at Ayurvedic Hospital, A0 Kollupitiya – Sri Jayawardanapura road
at SLRDC, A4 Colombo - Baticaloa road Kirulapana Bridge, B84 Colombo – Horana road at
Pamankada Bridge and A2 Colombo – Wallawaya road at Dehiwala Bridge. 

Figure 3. CMC boundary and Traffic Data Collection locations



3.2 Data Collection

3.2.1 Traffic data

Manual Classification Count at specified locations along all access corridors of CMC area
were obtained from the Road Development Authority  (RDA),  Sri  Lanka collected by the
planning division of RDA on general working day for 24 hours. Road inventory data like
number of lanes, lane width, details about center median etc. also were obtained from the
RDA planning division. 

3.2.2 Opinion surveying

An online questionnaire survey was instrumented among the people who travel to CMC area
both by bus and by private vehicles to collect their opinion about the congestion charging. The
survey  collected  users’  information  like  socioeconomic,  travel  pattern,  OD,  opinion  on
charging.

4.   ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION

The total traffic flow entering into the CMC area via all seven corridors were merged together
and applied a 1.5 and 0.5 factors for inbound and outbound flows respectively to place the
combined effect. The total flow then converted into PCU using the standard conversion factor
used in Sri Lanka as given in the Table 1 and Table 2 for Passenger Vehicles and Light Goods
Vehicles and heavy vehicle respectively.

Table 1. PCU Values of Passenger Vehicles and Light Goods Vehicles
Vehicle type Identification PCU

Value

Vehicle Type Identification PCU

Value



MCL
(Motor Cycles)

0.5
VAN
(Passenger Van)

1.1

TWL
(Three-wheeler)

0.75
MBU
(Mini Bus)

1.6

CAR
(Passenger Car)

1.0
LBU
(Large Bus)

2.4

LGV (Two Axel

four  Wheels

Light  Goods

Vehicles)

1.5 MG1 (Two Axel  Six

Wheels  Medium

Goods Vehicles < 8.5

tons)

2.0

Table 2. PCU Values of Heavy and Medium Type Goods Vehicles
Vehicle type Identification PCU

Value

Vehicle type Identification PCU

Value
MG2
(Two  Axel  Six

Wheels  Medium

Goods Vehicles >

8.5 tons)

2

AG5
(Five  Axel

Articulated

Vehicles)

6

HG3
(Three  Axel

Combined

Vehicles)

3.8

AG6
(Six  Axel

Articulated

Vehicles)
6

AG4
(Four  Axel

Articulated

Vehicles)

6

The effective total flow calculated for this study is depicted in Figure 2. The service flow rate
(SFR) also was calculates in the similar manner. 



Figure 4. Aggregated PCU Flow and SFR (Both Directions) of All Corridors

4.1 Time-window for Congestion Charging

The time span where the aggregated traffic flow exceeds the 75% of aggregated SFR from
both directions were considered as the time window for congestion changing. The 75% of the
aggregated SFR was considered so that the congestion charging will come to effect slightly
earlier than the actual congestion starts. Therefore, it can be concluded that the time window
for the congestion charging will be form 0600hr to 1800hr according to the above graph, in
Figure 2. 

4.2 Congestion Charging Value

Since congestion changing is new concept to Sri Lanka, the researchers studied few others
cities  and  considered  London  congestion  changing  as  the  base.  Congestion  charging  in
London is £11.5 ($15.03) for private passenger cars during weekdays between 6 am to 7 pm.
In comparison between both cities, London and Colombo, with regards to Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) the congestion charging for Colombo was estimated as USD1.46 (250LKR)
for passenger car as shown in Table 3. 

Table 3: Calculating the Toll Amount for Passenger Cars

LCC  Toll  for
Cars

GDP per  Capita  in  UK in
2018

GDP per Capita in SL
in 2018

Toll amount for Cars

£11.5 ($15.03) $44,177 $4,310
 

=$1.466 (246.7LKR)
250 LKR



Based on the passenger car charging, the other vehicles’ rate was prorated according to their
PCU equivalent, given in Table 1, and tabulated in Table 4.

Table 3: Congestion charging for each Vehicle type
Vehicle

Class

Vehicles Belongs to the Class PCU Value Toll  Value  from

0600h to 1800h
MCL Motor bicycles 0.5 250*0.5 ≃ 120LKR
TWL Three wheelers 0.75 250*0.75 ≃ 180LKR
Car Car,  Jeep,  all  saloon  and  station

wagon, All kind of cabs (single or

double)

1 250LKR

Van Passenger vehicles up to nine seats 1.1 250*1.1 ≃ 280LKR
MBU All  buses  with  more  than  nine

seats but less than 33 seats

1.6 250*1.6 = 400LKR

LBU All buses more than 33 seats 2.4 250*2.4 = 600LKR
LGV Two axels  and  four  wheels  light

goods vehicles

1.5 250*1.5 ≃ 380LKR

MG1 Two axels and six wheels Medium

Goods Vehicles < 8.5 ton

2 250*2 = 500LKR

MG2 Two  Axel  Six  Wheels  Medium

Goods Vehicles > 8.5 ton

2 250*2 = 500LKR

HG3 Three Axel Combined Vehicles 3.8 250*3.8 = 950LKR
AG4 Four axels articulated vehicles 6 250*6 = 1500LKR
AG5 Five axels articulated vehicles 6 250*6 = 1500LKR
AG6 Six axels articulated vehicles 6 250*6 = 1500LKR

4.3 Users Opinion

It  is important to note that the more than 45% of both public transport  users and private
vehicle users agreed to the concept of congestion charging while it was 75% from public
transport users.     



Figure 5. Acceptance of Congestion charging among users

Further  to  their  acceptance,  among  those  who  accepted  the  congestion  charging,  they
expressed their congestion charging value in range as given in Figure 4. Interesting to note
that majority (80%) of the private users chosen the lowest range of 150~200LKR while there
are few selected above too. 

Figure 6. Acceptance of Congestion charging among users

5. CONCLUSION

The use of traffic flow information and service flow rate comparison was suggested in this
study and it found to be more appropriate. Accordingly, the study identified the most effective
congestion charging time-window for Colombo Municipal Council area is from 0600 to 1800.

 Although the congestion charging value calculated based on GDP was (250LKR) not
the preferred range of users (150~200LKR), it is justifiable that to induce more use of public
transport in future and to reduce traffic congestion, the charging would go slightly above than
the  users’  willingness.  This  research  can  be  continued  with  economical  aspect  of  the



congestion and cost benefits analyses of congestion charging.
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